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During the last few days there has
been a meeting of unusual . interest in
Duluth. It was composed of only four
men, and when ~hey appeared · on the
.street together many people regarded
· them with special interest. and somebody would be heard to say: "There go
the four newly made millionairesFrank W. Eaton, Leonidas Merritt, R.
H. Fagan, and George J. Lonstorf."
They are the four fee owners of the
320 acres of iron ore lead in "section
30," near Ely, Minn., which was involved in the recent decision of the
United States Supreme Court, in Midway Co. vs. Frank W. Eaton et al.,
which went in favor of the defendants.
The immediate effect of the decision
was to create four new millionaires out
of men of moderate means, men who
had fought hard and denied themselves
as few do in the struggle for wealth.
Frank W. Eaton is easily the "character" of the Quartet of newly made
m111ionaires. He was sitting in an office chatting with an acquaintance the
day that the news was wired from
Washington that he and his associates
had won the great suit for the iron ore
land. A mutual friend entered the office and gave Eaton his first news of
the result. Eaton was smoking a: cigar
and had one foot on a small table in
. the room. He listened to what the caller had to say with an interest that was
manifest only in his eyes. He con'tlnued to smoke, and after a moment
said: "So the horses have got back to
the stable at last. It was a long, hard
race." A moment later a messenger,
who had been hunting for Eaton. arrived with a telegram confirming . the
report. Tl!e news spread like magic,
--~,,
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and congratulations poured in to Eaton derness now traversed by the great
and :B"'agan, the only fee owners of the iron ore roads of northern i..linnesota.
property at that time in Duluth, and They sought for pine land and minerto their attorneys, L. C. Harris and J. als, and while they passed through
L. Washburn. "Lon" Merritt was in many hardships and privations and the
Nebraska, and the news reached him outlook for years was discouraging and
there the same day. What will the ready money was scarce and hard to
newly made millionaires do with their get, they have been richly rewarded
wealth? They do not know them- in the end. Mr. Fagan is still in the
selves.
pine land business, associated with EdThis is the second time that Lon ward Lynch, another former and wellMerritt has beeh a millionaire, but he known explorer, and during re<¥!nt
has passed. through some years that years they have made some money.
would have crushed out the spirit from Mr. Fagan says that he has struggled
a man of less resolution and am hition. bard for the last ten years to get such
He lost his wealth, practically all of it, a start that in the event the section 30
during the bad years from 1893 to 1897, case was decided against the fee ownbut he hung on to his prospective ers he . would not be too discouraged
wealth in section 30, as did his three to try and acquire an independence.
George J. Lonstorf is a son of the
associates. His name is familiar in
the mining districts of Mexico and Ar- late Nicholas Lonstorf of Milwaukee. .
izona, but he slid into smooth water George was· born in Marquette, · and
only when the news came from \Vash- · the ·family was in comfortable circumington that the defendants had won stances at the time of the section 30
the section 30 case. R. H . Fagan was decision.
L. C. Harris, who was attorney tor
an explorer for years before he struck
it right. He and Lon Merritt are Eaton and Lonstorf, says that the
among the men who used to . carry former seldom came to the office. There
heavy packs from I)uluth into the wil- were times when the attorney did not
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see his tlient for six months at a
stretch.
J. L. Washburn of Washburn & Bailey was the active attorney
for :\ferritt and Fagan. Washburn and
Harris are leading attorneys of the
Northwest, and it is understood that
each will receive a fee of about $100,000.
The litigation is estimated to
have cost $1,000,000.
.

Cotton Grown hl

.
FiT~

Mnatb..

An interesting illustrat~on °_f. Hungarian enterprise is fn.rmshed m ~he
government experiments now bemg
made in that country with the object
of introducing the cultivation of the
cotton plant. Although the cli~te
lea ves only five months (from the middle of April to the middle of September) for all the necessary operations
from sowing to picking, it is calculated
that by special measures the usual se-ven month• can be shortened by two.
These consist of a special preparation
of the seeds and the addition of certain ingredients to the soil.
Lucky persons are those who see
and grasl" opIJortunities.
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(Special Letter.)
ITH the dinner to
\.._.../. ' -~:
the judiciary the ~n·
· tertainments at · the
White House reached
. their apogee. Noth·
.
ing so superb bas
ever transpired at
the · old mansion as
t::ita banquet, . which . was served in
the East Room, which Mrs. Adams
cia.lled the Audience" Chamber, and
in which. it being 'then in an
unfinished condition · s.he hung up the
b.mUy laundry ·to dry;-on wet washing.
days. The banquet board was in the
.ahape of a horseshoe, and President
a.nd Mrs. Roooevelt sat opposite each
other, not side by side, nor yet at the·
far ends ·,of the table. So richly verdant wul th_e whole apartment that
one might have believed oneself in the
depths of a tropical forest~ sav: for ~e
presence of those ..~11-compelhng ev~~ences of ~ivilizauon, the electric
hghts. the dinner table; the food, the
wines and the compa.ny. Mrs. Roosevelt is a charming hostess. There ts
nothing auperftcial about her cordiality; there la warmth in her smile and
heartinesa in . her voice as she bids
welcome to her guests.
Never has
such a boundless hospitality prevailed
at the White House since the days of
Dolly Madison; it is likened to the
colonial times. on the great estates in
"Ole Virginny.''
Not a meal is
served but guests are bidden to break
bread with the president and his
charming wife.
A Washington photograhper is exhibiting a picture in his show window
.,,,. nlch tends to convict Mr. Foss of belllg the. most irreverent of a crowd
numbering thousands. .The photograph was taken during the presentation to Admiral Dewey · of the sword
voted him by congress. The plate was
exposed just as the invocation was befng offered. President McKinley is
standing, hat' fu hand. with bowed
head. Not a covered head is to be seen
in the multitude banked up behind
the president _· and the admiral with
the exeeptioU: of that of Mr. Foss,
whos-e silk hat looms up with particuIar- prominence. When the picture was
eaUed to the ·attention of the chairman
i:if the nan.I committee he went to the
· photographer and tried to buy the
plate. .The photographer ·refused to.
· part with it, explaining that such a
transaction would deprive him of an
accnrate record of an fo.teresting historical event. "That doggoned photogi:a:vher must have: taken that picture just before the min_ister began to
pray or just after he ended," said Mr.
Foss. ••because I ..know that I took my
bat off durin~ the prayer. I was either
a little slower than the rest in uncovering or a· little quicker in getting my
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the club. · Now foils a.re getting to be
as common on Connecticut avsnue as
walking sticks or umbrellas.
August · Schoenborn, who prepared
the plans for the dome of the capitol,
is dead. He came to the United States
from Germany in 1849, entered the office of the architect of the capitol two
y1J1ars later. His work there attracted
the ·attention of President Fillmore,
who was a frequent visitor at his o:mce.
At the breaking out of the civil war
h" rendered valuable service in the
preparation of maps and plans for Gen.
. McDowell, as· well as plans for forts.
barracks, hospitals and buildings for
the quartermaster general's n1fice.
'rhe secretary of state and Mrs. Hay
have sent out over 1,00(} invitations for
th".! marriage fJf their daughter". Miss
H~Ien Hay, to Mr. Payne Whitney,
w?:tiell: is to take· pfaee- in February. At
rn~· wedding breakfast only the two
famiTies will be present, wit~ the exception of the President . and Mrs.
Roosevelt who will also attend' the
.
• p
·a t Ro
It will
ceremony. . resi en . . oseve
·
toasf; ~he _bride at _the brea~ast.
A lirilhant bal~ was given· at the
German embassy to· the officers and

I

cadets of the training ship Mo1tKe. The
ballroom was decorated with German
flags and many naval pennants brought
from the ship. Mme. Von RebeuerPaschwitz, wife of the naval attache,
acted as hostess. There were about 200
guests. Fifty-nine cadets are attached
to the Von Moltke, and thirty of them
attended the ball.
Senator Teller of Colorado, the always undismayed champion of the sil. ver ·cause, is al ways an object of interest to visitors to the senate chamber. His recent altercation with Mr.
Lodge-on which occasion both the distinguished gentlemen behaved something like unruly schoolboys-will be
remembered. but it 1s seldom · indeed
I t'hra+.
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"No wonder you prefer to remain It was she. coming . down. lmmedi'Jlngle With Such· COZY bachelor appart- ately behind her were her -elderly. comments!" eic:claimed Tom Silsby, as he panion and
gray: haired man. The
surveyed Herbert Hall's domain with girl looked like the weil-known p icture
1 ·feeling akin
to envy. "With so of Queen Louise of Pi"ussi.8. descending
mmptuously furnished and interesting from her terrace. My eyes were daz1 home, you would be a fool to plunge zled, my . senses seemed to desert me.
into the uncertain - waters of matri- The recognition was mutual, but nearmony. · You know what the modern ly fatal to her, for she missed her
philosopher says, "Where singleness 1B footing, slipped on the smooth marble,
bliss. 'tis folly to. take wives!" . .
and fell headlong dow_n the steep stair" You are mistaken," he said. "This case. .With . a · cry of. alarm I sprang
li!e of-'singleness ·is inexpressibly lone- .up three · ateps at a: bound and caught
ly. These baubles do not cp.ntent me. her in my anii.s just in time to pre[ would exchange .them all for a mod- vent b'er from dashing against the
eat 1lat if I could share that with the stone steps. ~It ·was a narrow escape,
:>ne woman ot my dreams."
·
and I was thankful I was permitted
Tom opened his eyes in surprise. to help her. · :
..
,
He had never before suspected senti"When she- recovered .her eqfiilibrlinentallty in his practical friend.
um and her breath she thanked me in
"Well, why don't you capture the a. most musical voict', -as did her com(irl ?" he asked.
panions; whom I dis~overed · to be her
..Because she exists in my dreams father and . ·mother. :: I -stood stupidly
only."
.
· staring after them as they went
He seemed unwllling to continu_e the through the ·lobby .. a:µd out into the
1ubject and Tom resumed his scrutiny street. By the time· I recovered my
nt the walls.
· · · .presence of mind they had entered a
..This elk's head is ·p articularly _c ab and were being driven away."
line!" he said.
Tom lit another cigarette. "Go on,"
"Yes. I shot that animal in Colorado he said eagei"ly. Dld you find out who
last winter. · This panther · rug is a she was?" ~
'~ ·
lropey of the same chase. That bowie · "No. and therein Iles .the sting. No
lmife was given to me by a: Mold In.:. one knew them at the hotel. They had
I.Ian in New Mexico. · It is dyed with arrived in the inorning, had taken their
the blood o! · a man who sought my dinner without registering, and lert by
lite for the money I had about me.
\ . r·?
['11 tell you the story some day." Tom gazed with manifest delight at
Ills friend, who loomed up as a hero
before his eyes.
"By Jove!" hE:i cried enthusiastically,
"you have had adventures!"
"Yes, a few!" asserted Herbert;
"Hello!" exclaimed Tom presently.
"What's this? A glove, ·_l declare.
· Was this the gift of some Indian
maiden. or don't the aboriginee wear
tan kids?';
· · ·· ·-_ ,,
"That," replied Herbert, "'is .a trophy
lt a. different kind-a remembrance ot
my only ad venture worthy of the

a

if-

QaD.e!"

-

"Do you mind telling me about it?"
- "Not at all; but you may not find it

interesting. That glove belongs to the
lady of my dreams; the fa.tr .one ror
· whose sake I am still a bachelor!"
"I promise to be an attentive listen: !r,'' said Tom, as he lit a fresh cigar, !tte. "Fire away!"
"Three years ago," he began wearily,
"I happened to be in San F..rancisco on
· )usiness connected with some -mining·
~!aims:· I was · thirty-five years of age
. tnd still impressionable. I was eager
· to marry, but the girl after my heart
- ilad not yet presented herself to my
- :iottce. One day I boarded a trolley
· ::ar. for a ride to Sutro Park, and was
mon engrossed in my paper.. Hap'lPn in I?' to look nn T ~aw in th?. seat on-

HAD, A NICE STATEROOM.

:;.-;;..

Before him stood his beautiful un.known.
train the same day. · There was not
the slightest clue. . On the staircase.
where the divine creature had dropped
it, lay a glove, the one on the wall.
I picked it up and put. it in.t o my pocket. For three years I have worshipped
that glove, and I hope some day to restore 1t to its owner, but only when
the hand it fits has been bestowed
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The experiences of· the: hDt~l- clerk~ · ·
, -·
·
·
- -.. ·
~ · •·
are 'vaned. but·it is seldom lliat ·he has
-. . . ·-, ··, :.~~~,'::
. ·~ · k --.
:j
to deal with a propositfum like that
which befell Richard Munsche of the
: 1: •.
Republican house in Milw.aukee during
one of the foggy nights last falL
!n
· The atmosphere . was so thick that.
"' l
the train on the· Wisconsin Centrar · -·
!
railway was delayed same "two hours. t~ ~
Among th.e passengers that arrrived in
Milwaukee were twQ\ w.omen, who de-:.....,
,-.-. . ··
aired to take . the: Pere Marquette
steamer for the ot~ ~Ide of . the lake-.[
They announced theu· intention to the busman, climbed fu.t€) ·bis vehicle with
the other passengers and were driven
to .the Republican l.oase The fog had
settled down Olrer. the building and_·
·i:u
nothing but .the: "'fower lights could he-·
seen a-burning-..'.. They followed the· ··
other travele.rS; into the. house, w.ere·.
given rooms and went to. them. La.teJl;,
says the Mfiwankee Sentinel, one _0f
.
.
. . ;-;,'·. .
the· women: appeared on the staix:wa.Jt>; ·
just back. o! the gentlemanly clerk. and'
said:
. ; .·; . .
.
•'.That ls ~ real nice stateroom yeu
-i·
have given ns. It "is ·' by : ta~·- the best
I have ever had. But when doea this;
.....-·
boat lea"'6 for Manistee?" ·
"When does this boat lea.ve- !or Muis.tee ?" repeated the clerk~ .. This la.
not a. steamboat, madam ; this is a hotel." · ·
·
;f.·
j .
"This is not a" "steambooH Why
i '
.
,,,_:-.
~
told the omnibus man tO:
to-the ' '
. .
._.
-·ldock, and supposed he had dori.e so_
~'
Have we time to catch the boat now?".
E. K. Lambert, a woodsman residing letter. ThiS letter was found - three _';''If I am looking for a letter in bi.i,'I
"No, it left half an hour ago!'
"Well, this ls a joke on us. We at Elma, Washington, possesses a most miles east of Elma. in a logging camp; huckleberry I go to the swamps where
shalt have to stay in our 'stateroom• nnlque curiosity. For three years he where Lambert · was then employed. it grows on decayed logs. There the
on land until the boat leaves· to-mor- has been laboring with tireless watch- Thi3 discovery gave Lambert . the idea, roots seek for light and moisture and
Culness.. to secure each of the letters and he then and there determined to form many peculiar .shapes in their
row night."
pf the English alphabet from the acci- find the whole alphabet. As fast
search for these nourishing elements.
dental growth shapes he could find he found a letter thereafter he studied Ofttimes I find fiirand .alder treesgrowLie Served a Good Purpose.
ln the woods. He has two or three the nature of the tree, and endeavored ing from cedar windfalls that were
Not one but many lives were saved each of the letters, and is able to form to ascertain how it grew into fantastl~ blown down ages ago. Here I htint for
at Savannah, Ga., Uiree years ago, one first-class and almost perfect lot shapes, and investigate also the rela- N's, M's and W's. In the tops of fir
when the man who beat cymbals in the of twenty-six letters. from his complete tion of the soil to such growths. : trees ·r hunt for K's. I go t6 the vineorchestra of Haverly's minstrels jump- collection.
This study has been carried so far maple swamps for H, L , A, P, D and
ed before the footlights and told a
Three years ago Mr. Lambert found that Lambert now considerS' .. himseU S. I search among the cedar boughs
ready lie in all earnestness and com- his first letter A. It was very large, able to tell by merely glancing at . a tor 0, E, ~ and G. In certain varieties
posure.
weighing over 100 pounds. He _c ut it tree whether it is worth ·while to ·of crab-apple trees I look for X. Z ;;.:id
The fire was in the wings, and the down, but was unable to carry it out search among its roots or branches for &~ · My R's come from the barbet ry
_ and the alders. Wherever shrubbery
whole company had rushed from the of the woods. This letter was a vine- a letter.
stage.
Smoke· had not invaded the maple growth, and so well formed that · In describing his mode of operation grows I search for letters, but in su.ch
auditorium, however, and the cymbal a person could not detect where· the in securing letters from tree -growths. places as I have described I am ro.nre
apt to find them."
player. seeing what would happen with cross. joined tp.e other pa,~ of the Lambert says:
.. .. .. ..
..
.. .... ...
. ... .. ...
..
.. ....
t'he · rush ot the minstrels, jumped to .......
the st~ge and clanged his cymbals for
·per Austria to Trieste, and it wm
attention.
;
,
phirce the Carinthian Alps, in which
"There is a fire across the street,"
!
is the famous Groii Glockner. Though
he said, clearly and calmly, "but it
~.
the whole length of the line is only
would be well .enough for .us to leave
,.
to
be 192 miles• the .money voted for
t
the theater. Will those at the back
Miss Ackerman. who is a traveling be winked at. I must say; though, it is . no less than $35,000,000. Threre
pass out first, Ther.e i~ plenty ot missionary for the National Woman's I .don't quite relish the idea . of cartY- will be t.w.~ big tunnels, one_ about
time."
Christian Temperance union, and at Ing a coffin, but this fellow put up such five anq ~ third and the other aoo~t.
But even as. he spoke he could feel present in Japan, has announced h~r a nice line of talk that I hadn't
five m\~~Sl long. As water-power· ts
the rush of hot air in his face, and engagement to a man who. s.he says, heart to give him the go-by. It was·. a eve~h~re plentiful, it "was a,t ttrst
ten seconds later a dash of flame and · saved her life. In a letter just received child.'~ <;9tnn, too-a pretty, white one, ll_:rt.euq~ to. run the trains by 4tlectticsmoke swept on to the stage. How- at qte national he~(lquarters Qt the He was an undertaker's assistant, tm~ tty; but the decision was ftua.lly gi·10n
ever, · all the exists were open by that
i
it was a hurry case-some contagiQUi in favor of steam. The maximum gratlme and the spectators, reassured by
disease, I suppose. I asked him why dlent will be one ln forty, which is
tl~e : liar's composure. were filing out
he didn't use, a wagon. and he said he the highes~ tor this. cl~s of railwa:v ..
with such . a · semblance of- order that
,
c9uldn'~ get a.t it. _ At-any _rat~, I ~r.;.;_
no one was injured.
··
ried the coffin out to Sixtieth street,
Boy Frightened. Co Death.
where the man got otr,"-Pbiladalphia; J Recently at L6wisham, Englan~ an
Record.
~~quest_ was held o_n _t_he body o!_ Siifoey
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where the divine creature had dropped
m«. still impressionable. I was eager it, lay a glove, the one on the wall.
· ;o marry, but the girl after my heart I picked it up and put it into my pockti.ad not yet presented herself to my et. For three years I have worshipped
. :i.ot1ce. One day I boal'ded a trolley that glove, and I hope some day to re· ear for a ride to Sutro Park, and was store it to its owner, but only when
1oon engrossed in my paper." Hap- the hand it fits has been bestowed
. 11ening to look up I saw in the seat op- upon me."
posite a girl of such beauty and grace
"You are a dreamer," said Tom. "I
'1lat I became transfixed. My paper had alm0st said a fobl. Why the girl
· 11.ropped from my hands, and I could may have married long ago, and here
· lo nothing but gaze at her. You may you are chasing a chimera!"
. laugh at me if you will, but from the
"Perhaps!" replied Herbert JJadly.
Instant I be.held her I knew my doom "But if you had s~n that face; if you
wa.s sealed; mY heart pierced. S_he 01>- had held that palpitating form in your
. aerved my interest in her and grew arms as I did , you would be as great
· ~mbarra.ssed as I continued to stare.
an enthusiast:"
I was fascinated, hypnotized! The ·
"I doubt it. -~~.<l now let's drive
· ~rl spoke to an elderly lady sitting at
11 way all recollections of your unful:ier side-her mother, I surmised-and
filled dreams in a game of billiards."
1trove to appear indifferent to my
A few days later Herbert found
scrutiny, but some power aeemed to
among his letters the folllowing. note:
Lttract her· to m~ as I was drawn to
"Dear Old Fellow. Come to see me
b.er. Had she been alone I should
tonight without fall. I want you to
ilB.ve spoken to her, but her chaperone
meet a friend with whom you can
nade any advance impossible. After
swap stories about the wild and woolly
some five minutes of mutual staring,
west. I know the enjoyment will be
· luring which the girl changed color a
mutual
Tom."
lozen times, she suddenly arose, beckHerbert's first impulse was to refuse,
>ned to her-. companion and abruptly
but his bachelor apartments, while
ieft the car. It would be hard to anthey abounded in comfort lacked cheer.
Llyze my feelings as I sat there alone.
He .lit a cigar .and went out. Tom rerhe sun seemed to have been blott~d
ceived ·him with Ill-concealed excitetut of the universe. I felt as though
ment.
·
£ had at last met my affinity, and yet
l chided myself for a fool, for harbor- . "I'm glad you've come,' he said hilng such sentiments towards a total lariously. "The ~riend I wrote about
will be here shortly.
Sit down and
;tranger.
. ., . ·
"My trip to Sutro Park seemed an take it -easy!"
Presently a door opened ancl a Uthe
aternity. I walked about under the
figure entered the room. Tom sprang
from his chair. "Mr. Hall," he said;
"allow me to introduce you to my
cousin, Edith Carroll. She has also
oeen to San FranciSco. Perhaps-.-"
Herbert arose. · Suddenly he became
pale and would ·~ve .fallen, but for
Tom's support. Before him stood his
beautiful unknown. Mechanically he
· held out his hand, which she seized.
"I have never thanked you sufficiently for your ·timely aid on the
staircase," she said. in the musical
voice which Herbert recollected so
fondly.
~
"It was a rare pleasure to save you,"
was all Herbert could say. Tears of
Jur ·.. e..-e J'Jacurlng his vision. "You
see.'' exclaimed T.om, gesticulating in
his excitement, "I was so impressed
with your story ~f the other night that
I mentioned it to Edith. for she, too,
had been out west · Imagine my surprize when J learned that she was the
girl you h:i.ve been loving all this
"What_is this, a glove?"
time in secree"
frees as though in a ._dreaµi.. FifteeIJ : "Be qui~t, Tom," cried Herbert, be.minutes later I jumped on another car ' coming very red.
going back to town in hopes of again
"And to my intense joy." shouted
meeting my unknown charmer.
Up Tom. unabashed, "Edith confessed that.
·and down the principal streets I wan- she had been loving you all these years
dered like one possessed. Had I met in secret, too."
' her alone I believe I would have pro"Oh, Tom! Please hush!" pleaded
posed to her regardless of conse- Edith hiding her face.
"And now since I've brought you toguences."
"By ,Jove!" exclaimed Tom.
"You gether," continued the irrepressible
ha(! caught the"fever badly! Go on!" Tom, "I ·hereby declare you betrothea.
"At length, as it was getting dark, and give you my cousinly blessing."
( returned to the Palace Hotel for
And Tom stalked melodramatically
ilinner. I w~s just ascending the mar- out of the room...
. ..
ble staircase leading to the diningA month later Herbert's bachelor
•oom on the sP-cond floor, when a quarters were dismantled, and the
'llsion of giory.- burst ·upon 7~ view. glove restored to its happy owner.
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smoke swept on to the stage. However, all the exists were open by that
t1me. and the spectators, reassured by
the liar's composure, were filing out
with such a -semblance of order that
no one was injured.

at t he national

heaqqu~rterl5

ot

t lle i He was an undertaker's assistant, a:P~

it was a hurry case-some con.tag\ous
disease, I suppose. I asked him why
he didn't use a wagon, and he said he
couldn't get at it. At any rate, I earned the coffin out to Sixtieth street; ·
where the man got off."-fbiladalphia,
Record.

A. Klpllog l\le.nu11crlpt.

There is now on exhibition in a
swell New York bookstore the original
manuscript of Kipling's "Light that
Failed." As it appears to the casual
observer, there is little chirographical
evidence at least of the mental torment
authors are popularly supposed to· undergo in their efforts to bring forth a
volume. The "copy" is written in an
even band, of the long, swingtng style
affected by newspaper men, and in the
entire manuscript there are scarcely a
hundred lines that have been rewritten, and not one paragraph, the text
of which has been' wholly changed. To
the compositors who set it up there
mui:rt have been one grievous lament
-their inability to "cuss the man who
wrote it." In the editing of the copy-obviously done by the author-there is
one noticeable feature, and that is the
wholesale striking out of adjectives.
It would seem that Mr. Kipling had
gone through th_e manuscript with no
other thought than to "kill" them. In
very few instances have other wordl:
been substituted for those cut out.
Sandow"11 Advice to Bn11lne1111-Men.

Eugene Sandow, writing in the latest
number of his magazine, gives some
advice to business men:
"I would recommend," he says,
"every one to walk at least a part o1
the way to business, during which
walk most of the problems of the day
can be solved, thus leaving the mind
free for detail work. The lunch should,
in my opinion, be light and nourishing. The ordinary 'business lunch is
heavy and unwholesome. In the evening, when the day's labor is over, the
day's worries should be completely
forgott&n. Easy to say! you reply.
Yes, and easy to do, if you stick to a
healthy habit of life and regular business habit. Part of the way home, at
least should
be walked.
Dinner
should consist of at most three courses . .
The
greatest mistake of the day
lies in the heavy ·dinner in vogue.
After sl1.ting a while a walk should be
taken, and s~ to bep."
That Sandow believes to be a .rational habit of life for a business man.

St. Petersburg Need& Dentists.

St. Petersburg is slowly becoming a
city of toothless people, The Russian
capjtal should be, a.nd eventually will
I be, re!J10Ved to Moscow mainly on that
account. . Tll1~; at _least, 1~ q1e opinion
of a prominent merchant ot the city
on the banks of the Neva, who says
he has heard much talk along that
line in the last few years. There are
two reasons for this condition. The
first, M. Zorokoff gives is the atmosphere of the capital city. The vapors
that arise from the marshes of the
Neva have the effect of producing the
decay of the teeth. The second reaunion Miss Ackerman says she has ~on is the scarcity of good dentists.
been "captured heart and hand by a
Smoklna- Good for Soldier~.
Russian nobleman,'' and that they are
An interesting experiment was tried
to ·be married as soon as she fitlishes
the .tour she is making. The na.me of during the recent Swiss military ma. the prospective husband is not given. neuvers to discover whether smoking
· Miss Ackerman says that some years was beneficial or injurious to troops on
The trial resulted comago,- while she was making temperance the march.
Instead
lectures ·in Russia, she was attacked pletely in favor of smoking~
by a mob and would have been killed of destroying discipline, it pres~rved it,
had it not been for the appearance of and it was discovered that the troops
the nobleman. An attachment which who· had been permitted to smoke en
soon ripened into love sprang up be- route proved less sensible to fatigue
and were fresher and less tried at the
tween the two at that time.
finish than their more abstemious
comrades.
Lead All ID Savlng11.
An advertisement in a city newspaTo Tunnel Carinthian Alp11.
per recently asked for information reThe next great tunnel that will be
gardiny, a certain depositor in a sa'1'ings bank. The depositor saw the ad- built is to be the direct route from Up- ..
vertisement, answered it, and learned
that thirty-nine years before he had
placed $250 in the bank. .Then he had
gone to Europe and .forgotten the de.!Jt>x-lt The sum had mcreased· to n.u1 e

l

I

:tty; but the decision was finally gl·ren

m favor of steam. The maximum gradient will be one in forty, which is
the highes~ tor this. cla,i;;s of railwa;r._
:Ooy Frlcbteoed. ~ Death.

'.R.ecen.t ly at !Awisham, Englau(k fLil
inquest was held on the body of Sicrney~
1Harry Smith, aged 12 years. He was
playing with a roller .t owel and placed
his head through it. In some way
must have got the towel twisted, 'for
when the servant found him five min·
utes afterward he was dead. A pl,ysi·
cian said death was due not to stra·tguiation, but to the fright caused by the
! lad tinding he could not ~et hi~ head
I loose.

he

I

Crnel Tree.tJDent.

It may not be generally known '!;hat
there is ·cruelty in the keeping of ~old
fish. Half of such captives die from
sneer want of rest. As fish have eyes
so formed :hat they cannot endure the
light, in a. glass vessel they are i1l an
entirely wrong place, as is evi'lent
from the way in which they •1asb ·
about and go round and round \lntil
fairly worn out.
Americans

IH

Frog-Eaten.

It is estimated that the people at · th«

United States eat 2,000,000 frogs ~ ·ear·
ly. These frogs are sought for lit all
parts of ti.le country, furnishing a paying industry not only for the huL tere
of them in their natural haunts, but
for sc·ores uf persons who have frog
farms.
French Labor Leirlslatlon.

A special commission has bee!i appointed in .France to codify the !aw:!
concerning working class legislation.

I
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REMARKABLE STROKES IN

G'OLf~

thnnooo~d~~tohlm~ati~ ~----------~----------------------~
.

when the money was greatly needed.
Recent statistics concerning the savln;f. banks of the world show that the
United States leads all other countries,
having over two and a third billion
dollars so invested, with an average
of ovex $400 to each depositor.Youth's Companion.
Livery for

To the achieving of remarkable feats
in golf there is no .end. The other day
,.a modest-looking Scotsman-:--for some
Scotsmen can look modest even when
they are playing golf-stepped up with
a driver a::id made a fine drive over a
bunker on a golf course near London,
the ball going straight into the . hole.

A correspondent sends us, says the
London Express, an account of what
'is perhaps the str'a ngest golfing fea~
on record. On a northern links. a player lately made a drive, and owing to a
:miscalculation the ball struck a bowl,der and bounded ·onto the roof or a
cottage situated on the links, finaHJ

l\lotor Drive .....

'I he king is setting an example of

smartness ·by ·· having his new motor
------·-;-----~rr:~.
car painted exactly like the royal car·
riages, with the royal coat-of-arms on
: ' ~;
.
each door, and two liveried servants
Seeklnc a Job.
t..
''
The belief that no man can be im- on the box seat. Other motor car own&;;
prisoned because of debt is misplaced ers _a re no longer content to have a I
so far as New York city is coneerned. driver dressed in dark blue with a i
There are many men under lock and peaked cap. Lord and Lady de Grey j
key there simply becatise they have and Lord and Lady Gosford have put
not paid small claims that have been their drivers into ordinary livery.
lodged against them. The sheriff has while a number of well-known people
appealed to the Central Labor union, are giving their coachmen lessons in
Kllllnc a Bird ID Mld-Alr
Jle:111arka.bfe Stroke
aisking that a movement may be set motor driving.-London Mail.
from a }Joul!letop
Flne Drive Into the Hole at Oue Stroke.
on foot for the release of these people
Coffin on Street car.
The other day a sparrow happened to lodging behind the chimney. The playand a modification of the law under
"I've carried some queer things on be in full ftigb:t across a golf course. er, being o[ the pertinacious sort,
which they are held. He declares
that they are, almost without excep- the front platform," said the motorman in the- Midlands just as a player had climbed onto the roof, and, sitting
tion, the victims of the installment of the Market street night car, "but sent his- ball on .a. long drive. The .bird .astride it, took careful aim, driving the
plan. Many . are held !or debts as I struck the limit one night last week. and the ball came in contact in mld- ball from its hiding place, and thereby
small as $1, and the cost · of keeping You know we are not supposed to ad- career; and it is dif!Icult to determine finishing a long hole in six strokes.
[American golf enthusiasts will find
them is · seventy cents per head e:.tch here so strictly to the rules after mid· which was the· harder hit, since both
it hard to beat this story.]
night. arid carrying freight is apt to fell to th-e· gr~d- together.
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And Miner's Supplies.
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ONE YEAR
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Union
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-Fit guaranteed:t
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·Secret Societies.
OCHITI LODGE;: ~o. 22, LO. 0. }\.
meets every Saturday evening at 7.30
at Oddfellow's Hall. Bland, N . .Mex.
Visiting brothers cordially inviteu to
attend.
. J. M. Morris, 8ecty.
· 0. W. Graves, N. G,_

C

~Hay . and Grain~"'%%~x:-

I

•

' Entered at Bland, N. M .. Postoff1e as sec.
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their mill six J:DilE:s below Bland. They
M. B. Morgen has g Otl!!I to Albaquerqu
now own the Good Hope, with a fine re- for awhile.
cord ~nd a ~ood showing of high grade
te1lur1de ore.
·
·
· ·.
·
At' the bead of Colla Cailon Is the faltrank Herman, of Alb'3mar:e, is ia ..A!lmoos Albemarle mine. The Albema,.le buquerque this wee_k.
~BB the weateet development of any mine
.
.L
m. the d1st.rlct, but there is room and
Wm. Spencer, receiver for the Cochiti
mmeral w1ih value~ satficient for a large company, wen( down to Albuquerque last
n_mnbet of ~nterpr1ses of the same mag- Tuesday
.t
mtud~. · ~ . . ·
. .
·_.- - - - - - - - hAboot one mile below the Albemarle is
W. E. Myers has gone to S\\nta Fe 00
t 6 propertv Bf the Golden Oocbiti Ton·
.
..
nel Company. This comyany owns on bnsmess. He will be absent several
thi: ''mother vemn several of the best days.
claims of the district, and itil intention is
•
to. penetrate the true center of the miner·
A.lex Edie and M. F. Myers were op
al zone S&t a d1pth of about 1,500 feet. from Albuquerqae the first of the week.
T he coJllpany s tunnel has reached the
Mr.it. Wm. Jones, who lives !1t the Pearl
1?99 toot mark, and the wotk i:oes merValley Ranch, seven miles above Bland,
nlv on.
_
In Peralta Canon are many promisinll spent several days in fowri last week;
P_rospectei, a number of whieh have con~
siderabl_e. denlopment.
The Peralta
U. D. Corntn!:llnd wife and Mies Nellie
Go!d Mrnrng Company bate some prop- McCaffery left Saturday for Albuquerque,
ertres t.t~at ~re _up to tbe general standard El Paso and other points.
of the district m values.
. The. Navaho Comoany" inten<ls to put
mah ir~mense mill in Bland, which wm
eamuel Gorman was ·over from Albema~e It the largest enterprise in the I maria the first of the week.
1~·
territory, bat a ~oqd ldea,can be formed
'
George Frane came in Tuesday and
of.the extent and richness of the Cocbiti
mmeral field from tbe fact that there is is making preparations to move his famiroom .f~r at least a dm1en more, of equal ly to Albuquerque. _.
capa~rty, and ore enou~h . to keep them
runmng full babded for at least a quarter
Walter Young, who was employed in
of a ~entury. and rrobabl_r much longer.
A railroad from some point on the Atchi- the cyanide-department of the Albemarle
son, Topeka & Santa Fe to Bland is much mill, is in .AlboquerquA.
1needed, and if such a line were built so
that ores could be shipped oat ~t 8 - Tbe Busy Bee Society of little ~iris ~ave
~'?dernte expense, reduction works euf- another of those interesting entertain~
fic10nt to handle:the output of the camp manta last Friday enning. which was
would probably be built along the Rio
·;)
Grande, where th~ advantarle of . water well attended.
po~~r could be had. This would greatly
Misses Beseie Overhnls and May · Seb•
f~c1htate the development .of the camp,
smce the small operators• who are unable bins were pleasant callers at the Herald's
to p~t up mills of their own 1 would tbus sanctimonious sanctum sanctoiinm last
be 21v~n a ma~ket for tneir ores. . .
Satut~ay.
_
Pa:r~ie:s· seek mg a place ·for inve&tment
.
.
~
sbould ·!~Vestigate our. resources. Any
There is no ,truth ,. in thfj . ralilot that
one desmng farther information regard· John Moore, tha popalar dairyman has
this district may address The Bland Hersent his photagraph to Lilioukalani, ex·
aid. Bland. N. M.
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ qacen of Hawaii. It is a canard pure and
~
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found that it had two he!lde,. eight legs,
Oart~righ
.
.. -.:
.. . ·-: .•· ;:_
.
one body and one tail~ '. The Mechco- \vas· . .,.
_astonished. to find the ~opds_ fµ.u,-p(therii
and inelsted on dissecting -:eve_ry' ~9.iie be
W.holesale Dealers~in .
could kill. It was· with difficofty . tbat
Wayman persuaded him to; start;: home
before night. It seeinstbat a number of
years ago Joseph Routledge -. captured a
couple of chipmunks-near his'' saw milJ,
In a spirit of miscl:lief he· placed a _robber
~>.
:-f
band around their bodies to see . if they
coulcl ran thus yoked together' and th~· Correspondence- solicited.
Santa Fe • . New Mexico
little fellows escaped. and DOW a new
tribe ·ie in existence. · Those who have
eaten tbe flesh of these animals say it
hae an india rubber taste, which is soog
overcome as one becomes used tel" it, but
too much of it creates a · peculia~ elastic ~sal
feeling iJt the necks of thoee who e~t the
flesh. However, it is quite popular arid
~coident
the craze for this raretv · promises . to be.:·:come general. Wbea it · reaches Albµqnerque this neck-atretching article of
food will prove qulte a boon to the ladies
-Correspondence. invited regarding mining properties.
who occupv the front seats at churches
Abstracts filrnfshed at Albuquerque prices.
and theaters in that town, especlalh: when
a lady enters wearings new bat. · Joseph
. Lock Box, 1$, offic~_-S(mth of drug .store.
Routledge'e prank will Le held responei·
ble for the future generatfon of rubberaecks. Dr. Grace is .g oinr to try · further
experiments along this "line and believe
be has discovered a new ·way tg manufacture india rnbbflr • .

Firei- an.cl

corupany, was in Bland last Frida1.

The town of Bland, in the northeastern
-part 0f the counttv, ab0ut 50 miles by
the road from .Albuquerque, is a mining town; bot t~e work at t_bis point is
confined to minmg the prec10us metals.
The town il!I the center of the famous Cochiti mining cduntrv, ~ow well known. as
one of the most e:dens1ve and prodoct1ve
of New Mexico's mauv mining camp_
s.
It is situated in Pino Canon, about 10
tniles from the Rio Grande. and is surrounded on all aides by a rich mineral
country. It was founded_ about _seve_n
years ago.· The nearest railway pomt is
at Thornton, on the mam· line of the Atcbison, Topeka ao<I Santa Fe, about 23
miles distant, but a stage line furnishes
comfortadle ttansportatiotl for passen2ers
and a daily maiL During the summer
the same coaches continue up the cailon
from Bland, and across the mountain to
Sulphur Springs, a well known health re·
sort~ wnere the waters have been ~ound
to possess ..highly valuable IJ?~dicinal
qualities. The ores of tbe. Qoc~1t1 camp
are cbiefb vahte.ble for their gold. They
are usually ot low ~rade. · but are of a
t:haracter that ean be worked in the camp
This, tak.ea in connecti?_n with the ~act
that they are found in immense bodies,
and are also very evenly mineralized,
makes mining at Oochiti profitably and
i:'eliable.
. · .
. · MINING..
.
· trp to a few years ago comparat!vely
little attention was given ,to the development of the mineral resotces oLthis see
tloo, and prospectors as a role pllssed by
this sectldn and gave their attention to
~hat seemed to be more pr_o mising.fielde.
T.lai~ i:nade it very difficult· to~secare capi·
~l for in"restment in any . mining enterprise' in the conntrv, and since the leads
are g-enei'ally of a character . requiring a
liberal outlay of money , in development
w-orlt 1u1d me.chinery . iil . order to make
them profitable, the want of capital pnt
he mining industry here at a 1?reat dis·
advantage. But a . better knowledge of
tha real value of this section of the terri-1
torv from a mining point - of. ....
view. bas
-

:r-:::.. -.-· ~ _.:,_:.!..!._;:_:!·.;-·__ ·

Insurance .·

DepQt Hotel,

IEverythmg
.··. . .·First_
· fhor~tOJ!,
· -;. - New Mexico
R· - . . ·. ·ates

EMPRESS. oar family . fionr and the
flour of the family are alike in this i that
they are the .pride of every honaehold •. At
the Old Reliable store. ,
. . . ··
.
Our friends and the 1teneral public la
invited to call in and see the Harald force,
It any'.time ;we are alwavs pleased to have
callers and you are welcome to · visit the
Herald sanctum when you have leisure.
The basis of good floads good whtoat.
Nothing bnt the pick of nne plump
healthy wheat is ever used in the manafactory of the Empres•; h~nce it ts without an equal. Every sack guaranteed • .A.t
the Old Reliable Store.
·
Dont lose the opportunit;, when in Alboqaerqne of lel\ving your order fer some
fine phetograpbe. Have them taken at the
A.lbri~bt Art .P arlors; 113 North Third
Streat.
·
·

Cl~ss.

.

-

Reasonable~

MRS. 'M. WAGNER PROPRIETRESS.
.

.

.

Browne & Manzanares Co.
~~~o."

WHOL'
ESALE GROCERS
.,,·
.·

:-

.

-; :__ : WOQL. HIDES AND PELTS.
East_LaS '7egas,
~~e~

Now ts the:Accepted. Time

There is a time for all good tbings~es
pecially that which is eatable at this season of the year. fur s~ndibg rt1e vour
order one day 1 will be able to ship to
yon the follo~iog day anything yoa want
in the line of vegetables, fresh from the
garriene. Packing and shipping of all
~?Oods ate given my personal attention.
Prices are low a8 the lowest. Can supply yoil -«it!i -vegetables · any ·day in th,~
vear. Mail orders solicited. Herrriail
Blaeher. Alti>uq uer(Jue• .
BiLL HE.A.DS-~11 sizes-Herald.
-- - - .
If yoll have -friends "visiting yon, or
know of strangers in the town1 tfr if yon·
know an item of news at any tJme. call
around and tell oe about it. Wa appre
elate saob kindnesses, a~ bv so ·d o;ng yoti
assist us in giving the public a better
paper.
·
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O'CONNOR'S PLACE.
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Choice Wine.s, Liquo_rs and Cigars~
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W. E.· MYERS.

]iboral outlay of money in deve10pmen l vc ~neu.,. UJurKto .1.v1 ou c l! vn::'=>.
"ork: and machinery in order to make
PMties,seeking a place for investment
them profitable, the want of capital put sboultl !~vestigate our resources. Any
be mining industry here at a. J!reat dis· one d~a1r~ng further information regardadvantage. But a better knowledge of this district may address The Bland Herthe real value of this section of the terri· ald . ..Bland. N; ·M.
tory from a mining point. of view bas
_
1Vrought s great
m Lhe last few
JOHN H. STINGLEi.
years and some of the most extensive I Ht t L .
Cromwell Illo
tnining enterprises Of the territory WilJ
y ~
U\~'
l=llt:>uquerque, N. -~·
soon be iti successful operation bert'!.
Most promiDent among the golg and
silver districts of New Mexico is the CoH.
cttiti, "the CrippleOreek~of New Mexico"
Office ·
,
'
· • ...,
It is iD th~ northeastern part of Bernalillo St a d GnlJJromwe~ bbck, cor. Second
ours g to 12 a. m .
county 23 · milea by daily stage from nd ~to *' Ave.
Thornto·n, on tbe Atcb1son; Topska &
. .
,.,. m.
Santa Fe. T~e stage route f~om ThornAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
ton to Bland is the most scen10 overland
..
route in the. territorv-< A~ to minernlE'- GEORGE F. HOFHEINS,
here the v~ms an_d c:J.epgs1ts a:e .t:natvel· .
.
Suparvieing of lJ k" d
f
?us for t~e1r continuity and width, rang- Stone \V 0
a
Ill 8 O
i.ug for rtnle~ from t&n feet to150 or more t'
·nr rk, Furnaces. Founda~
m width. They are remarkably even in 10ns, Hal 1s, Etc.
_
values. While, as~ whole, tbe Cochiti
CENE:RAL MASO~ WORK.
ores are of low grade, yet very rich ·sul·
pbidea arid tellmides are fo11nd. Theb
cbatacter ls such that even the lower C •
•1
•
• . .
grades can be treated in the camp at a
1Vl
Engineer

ho.UVl"'W

Satutday.
Th
.-----.----:..:
18
ere no truth . m the rumor that
John Moore, the popular dairyman baa
sent his photegraph to Lilioukalani ex·
qaeen of Hawaii. It is a canard
'
d
simple
·
pure an

cban~e

L.

UL. t::IL l(>Ue eo •o

,.~

\..!.. •'-"

" "'~ ·· ~1
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know an item of news at any time. call
around and tell us about it. We appre
elate suoh kindnesses. as bv so doing you
assist us in giving the public a better
paper.

Don't forget, when in need of wagon
material of all kinds, tpat Joaepb RoutWhile on the trti.io; homeward bounti, ledge can satisfv your wants.
it was onr 2ood forturie to meet t.het
Statetnebts=st die.Herald office.
pleasant gentl~man, ~Ir - F. W. Jerome,
a former citizen of Bland. Mr. j erome
Doors, windows and .sash cheap at Jos.
is now located at,;~an Pedro, where be Routle~ge's lumber office.
hae s li{ood position.
If you do noL take the Herald you may
Mrs. David Norman, of Albemarle, ii:~ I neter know bow it h&ppened.
visiting l'rlta. H~ E. Andersl:ln this week,
.Anything you need in tile hardware,

W. E. MYERS.

'

C.hamberlain D D '

i

.

ha~g:of~r0rt:ti~~· of the

BLAND

•

I

Cochiti goid mining district presents roRnY of th.e typical
·characteristics of tbe CripolP Creek dis·
trict. The entire district is dietinctly
volcanic, and the prevailing rock is por
phyritic andesite. In few places it is un
disturbed i genera.Uy it is brecciated or a
conglomerate.
Nowbeta in the regio111
are the underlying rocks visible, and au
thorities differ as to whether they belon!!'
to the ,J ura-Triass1c; Cretaceous, or Ter·
f
Albuquet=que, N_;_ NI~
tiary. There are evidences of at least
J.M. Hunter, the Herald editdr, "!tent
two volcanic overflows. Tbs older on£<.
down to El Paso last Friday and reached
is the andeeitic, and it is fo this only th at
home Tuesday~ ·· Wt: found the Pass City
the gold bearing veiDs ar~ found. The
more recent one in places covering the
thronged with visitors and doing a rusl;itmdesite; is tufa, and is vary modern
ing business. Besides meeting quite s
Among the evidences of the late deposi
Albuquerqtle, New Mexico.
number of old friends and acquaintances
tion of the tofa is the fad that it is found
aeveral New Mexicans, among whdm
covering old watet chartne!s, filled
with water-worn boulders and ore float.
was ctnr old frientf Dr. George T. Gould,
clearly derited from the andesites and
who was for a number of years identified
their accompanying rocks. In the upper Gold ,. _______$ .50 I Geld and Silver..$ .75
the Las Vegas OpHc.
Dr. Goold
with
part of the district nearest the range the
tofa l!ias mostly been eroded, but in the Lead, ___ ·"·· .50 I Gold.silv'r,copp'r 1.50 has a good position with a mercantile
lower parts it still caps sollie of the moun- !samples byl\lail receive prompt attention company; bat says be regrets havin2 left
tains, covering the veins w h1ch outcrop Gold and Silver, refined and bought
·
New Meiico.
on the mountain sidel!I below.
· MINES.
.·
Dr. Tbos. Graca and Wayman Callen·
l 429-16tL St. Denver, Colo.
In the immedia~e vicinity o{ Blai:ic~ are
dar
went on a big hunt this wsek a_nd rethe Was°bington, Lone Star, Crown Point
turned ho:tl'.ie yesterday. They had very
lron King: and many other . ~ropertii;s
with less development~ · The Wdciilgton
little success in baiging large game btlt
has not pfodaced tor a riirmber of yearsa few miles below town tbey discotered a
cause, litigation-but that matter baF
new species of the ·_squirrel tribe. The
been finally setttIM by tbe courts and it
doctor iilled one of the little animals ar:8
will soon resume op·e ratious.
:The ore
UNDERTAKERS
in the Washington bas been of a good
Mm
grade, and iti3 operation wlll mean much
- -EMBALMER$;
to the di.Strict.
.
·
The Lone Star, now belong to the Ns ·
Western aiiiege of Einbafmui~; · ·
vabo Company, bas received a. large
~.U.- S._&h601 of Embalming. NeV/ YoYll
amount of deve)9pment work during the
Ma9Sacliusetts School of Embalming.
Champioil.9Jllcge of Embalmins.
year; tnnnela and cross-cuts to tbs amoont
of 1,~00 feet having been driven. On the
Albuquerque; N.1't ·
third le·vel below th"e tunnel a. lar2e fl.ow
of water was recently encountered, which
will prove of great bAnefit to th~ comALVARADO PHARMAOr,
pany. Ore from the I.one Star bas heretofore baP.n treated in a small · "!Dill, but
HEADQUARTE;6.S Joi.·
plans for large, imoroved reduction works
era about completed. The amount of ore
PRESCRIPTIONS.
tor .GeritJeineH
. this mine is capable of furnishing a.t tbP
present time would supplv a lan~e mill Pure DrUgs,
•
Toilet Articles. ··
who cherish
Qliality.
for y~ars, as 250,000 to~s is. ~onservative- ·
Mail Or;ders ~. 1·· ·t· ·d .
ly estimated to be no <V m sign t.
DO 1CI e . .
The Iron King, wl..iich belongs to s B. · H. BRIGGS ~Co., Propriotors
Denver company, is to resume operations C '
.· '· .
··.
'
soon and t.lle rich ore will be treated at. _orner Gold avenue and let street··
.
Alb
'
.
N
'
Sold by Ike H. Giahaiti~
_, . .· uqu.e;raue; • M ,

L. B, PUTNEY

Wholesale Grocery
HELIABLE ASSAYSi'

OGDEN ASSAY CO.;

0

.·o.

W. Strong & Sons.

-- ~ ~

1.w.
.HARPEh.
KENTUCKY

WHISKEY

>·.·_._

"

FINE IMPORTED WIN_E; LIOU ORS AND CIGARS

liL F. Bruc6 and wife and Miss Stella and builders' line, paints, putty, etc., calJ
Williams· have returned from Alb uquer• on Joseph
Rontledge.
,
.
que.
£pecial. prices on flour in iooolli lots at
the Old Reliable Sto,..e. ·
We are informed that ~s new scbecille
Sabbath ·school at the church every
is being arranged whetel:ty -the Blaud
stage is t0 make tlte founci trip in one Sunday" at 1/) a. m. and serviCas at' 7 :30
p. m•• · All are in-Vited;
day, leaving Thornton at 6 a, m. Tbis
YOi RNOWWiiATYOU ARE TAKING
!\-fines Examined and RAported on. is said to be a rumor, however.
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
C?orrespondence Solicited,
Messrs Happily Extended Anderson. TC>nic because the formula is plainly·prin:sa.nta Fe : : : : : New Mexico·
Pbilipino Juggler Barber and tieorge ted on every bottle showing that it is sim·
·
Albuquer~il& Fetiriory ahd ·
Washington Wes_t went to 3ants Fe tllis ply Iron apd Q11inin.e !n a tasteiess form.
l'.JOc.
No Cure, No Pay.
.
. .
- ---week. During tbe1r stay in the territorial
Machine Works.
capital
everybody
kept
their
-ultiables
Read
the
Bland
Herald
e-9-erv
weak and
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
have curly hair i read the political papers
op
aad
the
teidtorial
treasury
bad
locked
foundry and Machine Shops
and get bald.·
·
to increase it force of guards.
. - - ··- -- - . . Correspondence Solicited;

DAVID M WHITJ:.

.

.;.

.;.

NEW MEXICO .

Forfeiture Notice.
To A. L;Conrad and W. F. Powart1:
Yon and each of you are hereby notified
tbat I hate expended the snm of one hunForget
stop at the
dred dollars for labor and improvements
Room in~ Hom~e of
upon esch the Harri1:wn No, 2, Tillman,
Mrs~ .M. F. M.r.~rs when
and Old Aha lodes situated in Peralta
you are in ·AlbuquefCanyon, Cochiti mining dist:ict., count)'
of Bernalillo, . teri'it9ry C?f New Mexico.
que.
Tha.t the said sum of rr.oney wae expend; No. 111 SOUTH .FIRST STREET;
ed to bold said premises uo1ler the provisions of Section 2324, Revised Statutes · of
the United States, being the amount re·
quired to bold .the sRme for the year end~
in~ December 31, 1901. A.ad if within J
Attorney~at-La~;
ninety days after this notice by publics· ·
tion' yon fail or refuse to contribute your
Aibuquerqtie; New Mexico.
proportion of such expenaitui'e as co· Has had large experience in mining liti;
owners, together with the coats of this
gation, and in and ahout the appuea
publication, tlie inter.eats or said A.. L.
etion for patents. Charges reasonabla
-.If yoti should l>e so unfortunate as to Conrad and W. F. Po wars, their heirs,
break your ".'_agon,before goinK elsewberP administratots br assigns in said mining
claims will become the propertv offtbe
·
see Joseph ~o~tl~~~~· _
undersign Ad unde~ the said Section 2324,
.
THOMAS SHIELDS.
(Late Surveyor Geheirald
Subscribe for the Herald. Only $2 per
First publicaiion Jan nary io, 1902; last
year.
_ _ -.,,-.-· ··
AT'fOltNEY Arf LA. W\
publi!i!ttion AP.ri~._1!,-19Q2 • .

J)f)NT

B · S RODEY, _

-·- ~__,, .,..

\.~

CHAS. ·p. EASLEY:

Td tiuiit A. cdl:D rii _o1i.t :b.i.Y.
SAfnA FE, NE\V ~llEXICO.
{Consolidated N ot.ice.j
Take Laxative Bromo Quiniee Tablets.All
Special attention to Land and
druggists refund the money it it fails to Homestead En tries ~ oe. 4422, 4452., 4553)
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on eabb · · NtiTICE FOR PUBLIIJATJON.
Mining
business;
·
-···.1'!! t:
.
DEPARTMENT OF THI; 1NTEIUOR.
box. 25c~. · -.------~.-.----Larid u.ffice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Rle.nd people who do trading in Albu·
February 3, 1902. ·
querque always patronize those firms who
Notice is hereby given that the followcarry advertisements in The Bland Hering named iSettlers have filed notice of their Needs some men who have Tools
ald.
intention to make final proot in support
Bnd Provisions fo~ at least!~ 3
TiiS ne~t P.te!scriptiott tot Miiiarta, . of their claims;and that said proof will be
tiionths.::An
Excellent Grade
made
before
the
Register
or
.
Re.ceiyer
at
Chills and Fever is ·a bottle of GRov:F.:'s
TAsTxhs!r CniLL ToNtb. lt is si.moly iron Santa Fe, N. M., on :March 24,.1902 viz:
of ShipjHng Ore can be taken
and quinine in taE.teless form. No cure, William N. Lawrence of Cuba, New Mei:icc1~ 1o.r 1t~e S
. Eh.( of NEJi nf Sec. 8, . S,%°
No pay. P~!~e. _
59c;,..,... _..
out
if sorted.
of NWX.t apd NE~ of NW~i qf Sec. 9, T.
~
.
20 N. , R. 2:e.
Hugh Murray Qf l>erea'f/New Mexico,
for the SlV-M o( NW7,i W72 of SW?a ot VERY
TERMS
Sec. 29; SEU ot SE%° of Sec. 301T. 20 N.;
ltebisoil. Topeka &Santa Fe Ry. R. 3 E., and J. Franklin Lime of Perea, Will be Given to Parties Applying
New Mexic0, for tbe lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 and
Also a Smal1 amount of Stock
TRAiNs FROM :EAeT.
No 7_.;:.:r;.1exico & Calif E:tp
~ :20 p m NW~ of NE~ of Sec. 15. SE>:! of SW~
fof
Sale at
·"
No 3-california limited
lQ:Oj) am of Sec. iO T.19 N .. R. 2E.
They name the following witnesses to I
-- ~ No I-=Callfornia Express
8 :46 pin
prove their continuous residence'.ai;on;1md
TRA1NS FRON! WES'j:.
·
per Share.- ·
No 2-Atlantic E~prese
9 .35 am cultivation of said land, viz:
Hullh Mnrray of Perea, NeW' Mexico.
~a 4..iiCbic11g0 limited
i2 :45 a m
J. Franilin Lime of Perea, New Mexico
S:20 p
No 8-Chicago Express
Leonard Wtinboefer of Perea New Mex. Sp~cial Inducementa offered a.ny·
Nos 1 and 2 run daily between Obie·
Elijah.Mc ·ee.n F:enton of Pared, N. M.
ar,o, Ka,risas City fi'.cid Lbs Angeles.
one who will putJn a Mill to'
William N.,Lawrence of Cuha. N. M.
Nos 3 and 4 run d~Ily between Chicago,
MANUEL R . OTERO,
Los A.nizeles, 8an .Oie'IO aoc'i San FranTreat
the Ore.
·
Register.
cisco. Finest trains ,. in the west~two
-Pub
rt
Jaat
n:isri4
·first
Hy~rs . .
·
.
.
Inqiiire tit the Petalf.a Gold Mining
Nos 7 and 8 run daity behveefr :Kam~as
City and $1.m ,F randl:lco;
,. ! .
Company;
11
~tops the cough .
Mid works off the corn..
Trains Nos~ and 7 ·handle U 8 mail.
Lriative BwmcrQuinine rablets cu"e a I
...,,...,.,..,.,.,....... ., . .
····
Trains Nos 1, 2 and 8arethe l0cal trains
an·a atop' at Thornton~ .
cold. in-. one day. So Cur&; No Pav.
papers
for
sale at this offi&B ·
Price <aB cetlts;
j. G.-STREET. A~-~'C". ';'·~ · ....

••

The ·Pendta Cano11

Time Table.
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